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Abstrat
Three oarse-grained models of the double-stranded DNA are pro-
posed and ompared in the ontext of mehanial manipulation suh
as twisting and various shemes of strething. The models dier in the
number of eetive beads (between two and ve) representing eah nu-
leotide. They all show similar behavior and, in partiular, lead to a
torque-fore phase diagrams qualitatively onsistent with experiments
and all-atom simulations.
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1 Introdution
Manipulation of large biomoleules by means of atomi fore mi-
rosopy, optial tweezers, and other nanotehnologial devies is play-
ing an inreasingly growing role in eluidating mehanisms of bio-
logially relevant proesses [1, 2, 3℄. The dynamial data obtained
through mehanial manipulation usually requires theoretial interpre-
tation that an be reahed through numerial simulations. This need is
espeially apparent when dealing with proteins (see, e.g., [4℄) beause
of their strongly inhomogeneous network of interations between the
amino aids. The inhomogeneity results, for instane, in a protein-
dependent pattern of peaks when the fore of resistane to pulling at
onstant speed is plotted against elongation (see, e.g. [5, 6, 7, 8℄).
All-atom simulations have ontributed to understanding of the
large onformational hanges in proteins indued by the mehanial
manipulation (see e.g. [9, 10, 11℄). However, suh simulations are
inherently limited by the time sales and system sizes that an be
studied. One way out is to aelerate the modeled proesses by orders
of magnitude relative to their experimental realizations whih may,
undesirably, distort the physis involved. Another way is to use oarse
grained models. These models an also be applied to other proesses
involving large onformational hanges suh as folding or thermal un-
folding of biomoleules. They may also nd appliations in studies of
systems whih are muh larger in size.
In this paper, we fous on oarse grained models desribing the
double stranded DNA (dsDNA). The simplest oarse graining sheme
involves treating dsDNA as a polymer endowed with a loal stiness
[12℄. The resulting model seems to be appropriate in studies of streth-
ing at high temperatures, when the entropi eets dominate, and in
studies of phenomena related to uid ow and the hydrodynami in-
terations [13℄. The orresponding harateristis dimension in this
model an be measured by the Kuhn length or the hydrodynami ra-
dius. The typial values of these parameters are of order 106 and 77
nm [13℄ respetively whih enompasses more than 200 distanes (of
0.4 nm ) between suessive pairs of nuleotides in the dsDNA. This
level of oarse graining is thus too rude to be useful when desribing
mehanial manipulation of the system where nanometri features are
detetable. Here, we disuss oarse grained models with strutures
that are resolved at the level of a single nuleotide.
There are a variety of possible ways to manipulate the DNA duplex.
The ones that we onsider in this paper are shematially represented
in Figure 1. Unzipping, whether at onstant speed or at onstant
fore, orresponds to sheme A in this Figure. The unzipping proess
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involves breaking of one hydrogen bond at a time resulting in a fore,
F , of order 13-15 pN, that rapidly ondulates with the amplitude of
order 1 pN as the pulling distane, d, is inreased [14, 15℄. The fore
pattern has also been found to depend on the pulling speed, vp, weakly
[14℄, but would be expeted to depend on temperature, T , more sub-
stantially. Even though the variations in the F − d patterns when
pulling at onstant speed take plae on the nuleotidi length sales,
their interpretation in terms of the speis of the sequene is diult
beause of the noise due to thermal utuations. Reently, Baldazzi
et. al. [16℄ has suggested, however, that if instead the mehanial un-
zipping is performed at onstant fore then Bayesian methods of the
orresponding sequene predition should be nearly error-free. Meth-
ods for extrating kineti information from onstant fore experiments
have been disussed reently in the ontext of DNA unzipping in a
nanopore [17℄.
Shemes B and C involve strething at the opposite ends of the
duplex. The two shemes employ distint mehanisms of resistane
to strething. Mehanism B involves shear whih is responsible for
generation of the strongest fore lamps in biomoleules [4℄ and the
maximum fore obtained depends on the number of the bonds that
are sheared simultaneously. Mehanism C, on the other hand, leads
to loalized unravelling and generates a size-independent fore. When
using miropipettes, as in the experiment by Cluzel et al. [18℄, one
probably ombines shemes B and C. The resulting F − d pattern has
three stages: one starts o with a long period of a nearly onstant
fore, after whih there is a steady inrease (in the 120 pN range)
whih nally is followed by a sudden drop to zero. A similar pattern
of behavior arises in simulations involving anisotropi pressure [19℄
(these studies have been performed for a dsDNA with about 10 pairs
of nuleotides).
Still another way of manipulating the dsDNA has been employed by
Oroszi et al. [20℄ and it involves applying a torque, G. Wereszzynski
and Andriioaei [21℄ have generalized it still further, in their all-atom
simulations, by onsidering a simultaneous appliation of a fore and
torque, as shown in sheme D in Figure 1. They have predited ex-
istene of a rih phase diagram of possible strutures on the F − G
plane. There have been experimental studies involving torque pro-
dued in an optial trap [22, 20, 23℄. Bryant et. al. [22℄ have found
that the torque needed to transform the B-DNA onformation into
the left-hand twisted L-DNA form is G = −9.6 pN nm (the negative
sign indiates twisting against the native sense of turn in the dsDNA),
while to transform it further into the Pauling-like (P-DNA) form the
required torque is 34 pN nm. They have also observed that by pulling
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the dsDNA moleule with the fore of about 65 pN one indues a tran-
sition from the B-DNA into the S-DNA form whih is 60% longer then
the B-DNA.
In this paper, we onstrut three variants of the nuleotide-based
oarse grained dynamial models of the DNA duplex. The oarse grain-
ing method introdues several eetive objets, referred here as beads,
that represent a single nuleotide. The models dier primarily by the
number of beads involved. We ompare the workings of the three
models for a 22-base-pair system, or shorter, and use them to elui-
date the mehanisms of rupture in proesses orresponding to shemes
A through D. One onlusion of our studies is that even though var-
ious dynamial details dier between the models, all of them an be
onsidered adequate and ready to be applied to larger systems. In par-
tiular, all of the oarse grained models studied lead to a transitions
of the usual right-hand-twisted B-dsDNA form to the L-dsDNA form
and to the P-DNA form on appliation of a appropriate torque.
2 An overview of the models used
Physial properties of the DNA double helix are quite distint [24℄
ompared to other biomoleules. Its strong stiness omes from the
braided nature of its struture ombined with the presene of the base
staking interations. Furthermore, the phosphate groups in the DNA
bakbone arry substantial eletri harges. All of these features are
employed by the ell's mahinery in the proesses of opying, transrib-
ing and pakaging of the DNA. For example, heliases whih unwind
the double helix to provide single-stranded templates for polymerases,
have evolved as motors that are apable of moving along the torsion-
ally onstrained DNA moleules. Topoisomerases break and reonnet
the DNA to relieve a torsional strain that aumulates ahead of the
repliation fork. Finally, the DNA-binding proteins get doked to the
DNA by means of guidane mehanisms whih seem to be primarily
eletrostati in nature.
Our models address the mehanial properties of the dsDNA and
do not aim at determining the eletrostati potential outside of the
duplex. The models are built in analogy to the Go-like models of
proteins, espeially in the spei implementation proposed in refs.[25,
27, 28, 4℄. In the ase of proteins, the model represents the system by
its C
α
atoms whih are tethered together by harmoni interations.
The native ontats, suh as the hydrogen bonds, are desribed by
the Lennard-Jones potentials. The Langevin overdamped thermostat
with random fores mimis utuational eets of the solvent. 61 other
variants of this basi model of a protein are disussed and ompared
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in ref. [29℄.
The dsDNA has a simpler elasti struture than proteins sine a
pair of nuleotides an bind only in two ways: either by forming two
(A-T) or three (G-C) hydrogen bonds. When trying to build a oarse
grained model for a DNA one is rst inlined to assign a single bead to
a nuleotide and to loate it at the phosphorus (P) atom. This may be
aeptable for a single strand DNA, provided the loal hain stiness
terms are inluded. However, for the dsDNA this proedure would
lead to a distane of 17 Å between the P atoms in a hydrogen bonded
pair of the nuleotides. Suh a relatively large distane would intro-
due too muh mehanial instability in the model but appears to be
adequate to study onformational hanges in dsDNA nanoirles and
submiron-sized plasmids with torsional stress [30℄. A more detailed
approah, denoted here as model I, involves representing the A and T
nuleotides by four beads and the G and C nuleotides by ve beads.
One of the beads represents the phosphate group, another the sugar
group, and the remaining beads partiipate in formation of either two
or three hydrogen bonds, depending on the speiity. The hydrogen
bond interations are represented by the eetive Lennard-Jones po-
tentials and other bonds, being strutural in nature, are desribed by
the harmoni potentials with large elasti onstants. The shemati
onstrution of this model is shown in Figure 2.
More simplied approahes involve redution in the number of
beads representing eah nuleotide. In a model denoted here as model
II, we mimi the ribose-phosphate groups by one bead and the base
by another bead as illustrated by the top of Figure 3. In this model,
the distintion between the A:T and G:C pairing interations omes
not through introdution of separate ontats for eah hydrogen bond
but through adjustment of the amplitude of the eetive base-base
Lennard-Jones potential by a fator of 2 or 3 respetively.
In between models I and II there is another model, denoted here
as model III, that has been introdued by Knott et al. [31℄ in the
ontext of the salt indued melting. Model III involves three beads
as illustrated in the bottom part of Figure 3. The beads represent
the phosphate, sugar, and base groups orrespondingly. In model III,
the bakbone hain of one strand is onstruted by linking the sugar
group to the P atom on the same nuleotide and to the P atom on a
preeding nuleotide. Thus the bakbone hain has the appearane of
a zigzag line. In ontrast, in models I and II, the bakbone hain is
formed by tethering the onseutive P atoms.
As a model system we onsider the struture oded as
119D in the Protein Data Bank whih has been determined by
Leonard and Hunter [32℄. It orresponds to the sequene 5'-
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D(CGTAGATCTACGTAGATCTACG)-3'. The ground state onfor-
mations of this system as aptured by the three models are shown in
Figure 4. Longer strutures an be obtained, for instane, by repeat-
ing this basi unit, or by onstruting a syntheti sequene-dependent
struture that makes use of average geometrial parameters assoiated
with a single base pair.
3 Model I: the 4- or 5-bead desription
We start by introduing three dierent types of beads, p, h, and
b as illustrated in Figure 2. The p-beads are meant to represent the
bakbone whih is made of the phosphate groups. The p-bead is plaed
at the position of the C4* atom in the moleule of ribose. This plae-
ment ahieves two goals. First, it represents the DNA phosphate hain
by the p-beads. Seond, it loates the p-bead lose to the base beads.
The C4* atom is the ribose ring atom that is losest to the phosphate
group. The h-beads represent the 'head' atoms whih may at either
as donors or as aeptors in the hydrogen bonds. In the C nuleotides,
the h-beads are loated on the O2, N3, and N4 atoms of the bases. In
the G nuleotides,  on the O6, N1, and N2 atoms. Finally, in the A
and T nuleotides  on the N6, N1, and N3, O4 atoms respetively.
The h-beads are linked to their 'bases', i.e. to the supporting b-beads.
In the native state, the b-beads are loated half-way between the p-
bead and the enter of mass of the h-beads at eah nuleotide. The
overall sheme results in about 4- to 5-fold redution in the number of
the degrees of freedoms ompared to the all-atom approah.
In Table 1 we provide the Cartesian oordinates of the beads that
dene the model. Knowledge of these oordinates should allow for
a generation of a syntheti dsDNA based on the sequene. The o-
ordinates have been obtained by making averages of the geometri
parameters in the PDB struture orresponding to the basi sequene
studied.
The p-beads are tethered into two separate hains and thus form
two bakbones. The tethering is aomplished through the elasti
potential
V ppi,i+1 = Kb · (~rpi − ~rpi+1 − dpipi+1)2 , (1)
where index i enumerates onseutive nuleotides and dpipi+1 are the
distanes between the onseutive p-beads in the native state. These
distanes vary from bead to bead. Their mean is equal to 5.8 Å and the
standard deviation is lose to 0.3Å. The mean geometrial parameters
ited in this desription an be used in a general sequene-dependent
onstrution of a syntheti dsDNA struture. The elasti onstant is
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taken to be equal to Kb = 50 ǫÅ
−2
, where ǫ is the energy sale orre-
sponding to the internuleotidi hydrogen bonds, as dened below.
The steri onstraints of the DNA sugar-phosphate bakbone are
represented by the following two potentials for the bond and dihedral
angles of p-beads' bakbone.
V B =
N−2∑
i=N1
Kθ(θi − θ0i)2 , (2)
V D =
N−3∑
i=1
[K1φ(1 + cos(φi − φ0i)) +K3φ(1 + cos3(φi − φ0i))] . (3)
The bond angle θi is measured between the pi − pi+1 and pi+1 − pi+2
bonds, and the dihedral angle φi is an angle between two planes: one
of them is determined by the pi− pi+1 and pi+1− pi+2 bonds, and the
seond one by the pi+1 − pi+2 and pi+2 − pi+3 bonds, the subsript
0 indiates the native values, N denotes the number of nuleotides in
one hain. We take Kθ = 20ǫ/(rad)
2
, K1φ = 1.0ǫ, K
3
φ = 0.5ǫ in analogy
to ref. [33℄.
All of the interbead interations within one nuleotide are taken to
be harmoni so that the orresponding potentials read
V νµi,i =
∑
ν,µ
Kb · (~rµi − ~rνi − dµiνi)2 , (4)
where the indies ν and µ label beads belonging to the i'th nuleotide.
The equilibrium distanes dµν take values as in the native struture and
they range from 2.3 ± 0.1 Å for the neighboring h-beads (aording
to notation in Figure 2, pairs: h1j-h2j and h2j-h3j) to 3.6 ± 0.7 Å
between the b-bead and h-beads.
The h-beads on one hain are apable of making hydrogen-bond
ontats with the h-beads on the opposite hain. In the simplest
version, we follow the presription used previously for proteins and
desribe these ontats by the Lennard-Jones potential
V hhi,j = 4ǫ[(
σhihj
rhihj
)12 − (σhihj
rhihj
)6] , (5)
where i and j are the paired residues and rhihj = |rhi − rhj |. The
parameters σhihj are hosen so that eah ontat in the native on-
formation is stabilized in the minimum of the potential. Essentially,
σhihj = 2
−1/6dhihj . The value of dhihj , the distane between h-beads
making bond, is equal to 2.66 ± 0.14 Å. For proteins, the hoie of
the form of the ontat potential has turned out to be of muh less
importane than the orret determination of the ontat map [29℄.
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The staking interations between onseutive b-beads in eah
hain are also aounted for by the Lennard-Jones interations:
V bbi,i+1 = 4ǫ[(
σbibi+1
rbibi+1
)12 − (σbibi+1
rbibi+1
)6] . (6)
The distane between the staking pairs of the b-beads is 4.43 ± 0.42
Å in the native struture.
All of the interations disussed above arise in the native state.
However, distorted onformations may lead to new interations. In
the spirit of the Go-like models, we desribe these by purely repulsive
potentials (the Lennard-Jones potentials whih are ut at the minimum
and shifted). The hard sphere diameters of the h- b- and p-beads are
taken to be equal to 2.0 Å, 3.4 Å, and 6.0 Å respetively. The large
eetive size of the p-bead prevents the hains from rossing and self-
rossing.
All beads are endowed with the same mass, m, and the equation
of motion of eah is desribed by the Langevin equation
m~¨r = −γ(~˙r) + ~F c + ~Γ , (7)
whih provides thermostating and mimis dynamial eets of the sol-
vent. Here ~r is the position of the bead, ~F c is the net fore on it due to
potentials, γ is the frition oeient, and ~Γ is a white noise term with
the dispersion of
√
2γkBT , where kB is the Boltzmann onstant and
T is the temperature. The dimensionless temperature, kBT/ǫ, will be
denoted by T˜ . The frition oeient γ is equal to 2m/τ where τ is a
harateristi time sale. The dynamis are meant to be overdamped
so the harateristi time sale orresponds to a diusional passage
of a moleular distane (∼ 3 Å) and is thus of order 1 ns. For small
damping, τ would orrespond to time sale of (ballisti) osillations in
the Lennard-Jones well whih is signiantly shorter. The equations
of motion are solved by the fth order preditor-orretor sheme [34℄.
As the average value of energy for hydrogen bond interation in
dsDNA we hose 0.6 kal/mole, while in [35℄ it was hosen around 0.5-
0.7 kal/mole, and in [31℄: 0.66 kal/mole. On average, 2.5 hydrogen
bonds are reated between the bases in dsDNA. Hene the total average
energy of interation between paired bases in the DNA helix is about
1.5 kal/mole in our models. This hoie is onsistent with T˜ = 0.4
orresponding to T=300 K. The orresponding unit of the fore, ǫ/Å
should be then of order 100 pN. In the entropi limit, the hydrogen
bond potentials matter muh less than the thermal utuations. In
our model, this starts to happen at T˜ of about 0.5  0.6.
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4 Model II: the 2-bead model desrip-
tion
In the 2-bead model, we onsider beads denoted by p and b at
eah nuleotide as shown in Figure 3. The p-beads are plaed in po-
sitions of the C4* atom and mimi the phosphate-ribose hain of the
DNA moleule. The harmoni tethering potential, as well as the bond
and the dihedral angle potentials are introdued in analogy to model
I. The b-bead in eah nuleotide is plaed in the geometrial enter
of the base. The absene of the h-beads of model I is ompensated
by introduing hydrogen-bond-like interations between the b-beads.
The average Cartesian oordinates of the model beads are provided in
Table 1. In order to distinguish between the A:T and G:C pairs in
the DNA sequene, we strengthen the amplitude of the orrespond-
ing Lennard-Jones potential by the fator of 2 or 3 respetively. The
staking potential, between the neighbouring b-beads along eah DNA
is desribed as in model I. The hard sphere diameters of the beads re-
main dened as in model I. Average value of the bead mass is m = 162
g/mole and the distane between the beads that make eetive hy-
drogen bonds is 5.5 ± 0.8. We have deteremined that the persistene
length in model II at T˜ = 0.4 is about 50 nm.
5 Model III: the 3-bead desription
Model III, introdued in ref. [31℄ and shown shematially in Fig-
ure 3 provides a 3-bead desription. It diers from model II primarily
as a result of a dierent treatment of the bakbone hain. In model II,
the sugar and phosphate groups of the same nuleotide are represented
by one bead, whereas in model III the two groups are represented by
separate beads so that the bakbone hain is formed by onneting
sugar bead (s) of one nuleotide to the phosphate bead of the nu-
leotide that follows in the sequene.
The distintion between the phosphate and sugar groups is impor-
tant in this model beause it failitates introdution of eletrostati
harges on the phosphate beads. The harges are introdued to de-
sribe interations of the DNA with ions in the solvent but they also
aet the p-p distanes through the resulting Coulombi repulsion.
The orresponding potential is given by Velec,ij =
∑ qiqj
4πǫ0ǫrij
e−rij/κD ,
where κD is the Debye onstant, and its value depends on the ioni
strength of the solution. For standard ioni strengths, κD ranges from
11 to 15 Å (eg. when [Na2+] = 50mM, one obtains κD = 13.6Å). Here,
we do not take this term into aount, as its eet on the p-p distanes
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is minor and beause our fous is on mehanial manipulations and not
on the eets resulting from variations of the ioni strength.
Other potentials used in this model are analogous to those used
in models I and II. The exeption is the base pairing potential. We
desribe it by the eetive Lennard-Jones potential whereas Knotts et
al. [31℄ by the 10-12 potential
V bp =
∑
base pairs
4ǫbp[5(
σbp
rij
)12 − 6(σbp
rij
)10] , (8)
where ǫbp depends on the type of base pair (AT or GC, while ǫGC =
3/2 · ǫGC), and σbp is around 2.9 Å for all paired bases.
Hyeon and Thirumalai [35℄ have reently onsidered a model of the
RNA hairpin in whih every nuleotide is represented by three beads
whih orrespond to the phosphate, sugar and base groups whih is
analogous to model III of the double helix and to the model of Knotts
et al. [31℄. Similar to ref. [31℄, the Debye-Huekel potential between
the phosphate beads is introdued to aount for sreening by on-
densed ounterions and for the hydratation eets. However, there are
dierenes pertaining to the nonbonded potentials. In addition to the
base pairing potential, Hyeon and Thirumalai introdue a possibility
of staking interations between the base beads. Suh interations do
not arise between the suessive nuleotides, but may arise in, e.g., the
head of an RNA hairpin. These staking interations are responsible
for existene of the more ompliated onformations, like the hairpin,
that the RNA may adopt. As to the base pairing potential, Hyeon
and Thirumalai take the Lennard-Jones potential without making a
distintion between the number of the hydrogen bonds involved. It
aets the base beads whih are within the distane of 7 Å and the
orresponding depth of the potential is 1.8 kal/mole. Non-native base
bead interations are repulsive and orrespond to the energy parameter
of 1.0 kal/mole.
Another simple model of the DNA has been reently proposed by
Ouldridge et al. [36℄ in the ontext of self-assembly of DNA nanos-
trutures in whih the twisting harater of the individual strands is
disregarded. In this model, every nuleotide is represented by a softly
repulsive sphere of diameter l=6.3 Å and by another smaller sphere
attahed (nearly) rigidly to the enter of the repulsive sphere at a
distane of 0.3l away from it and perpendiularly to the bakbone.
The smaller sphere provides a enter of attration to another small
sphere and thus plays the role of a base in the DNA strand. Four
types of the base site are onsidered and the Lennard-Jones attration
links the omplementary bases. Additionally, the model inorporates
a monomer-to-monomer bending energy to provide stiness. In the
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ground state, two strands run parallel to eah other like in a β sheet
in proteins.
Throughout the paper, we use the open square, solid square, and
triangle symbols to denote results orresponding to models I, II, and
III respetively.
A onvenient way to haraterize the unravelling proess is by pro-
viding the distane at whih a given ontat breaks down for the last
time. A ontat is said to be broken if the orresponding distane
exeeds 1.5 times the length parameter σ in the Lennard-Jones poten-
tial assoiated with the ontat. For models II and III, where there is
only one onnetion between paired bases (through the b-beads) the
ontats are labelled by the nuleotide number, l, as ounted from the
side that is being pulled. In the ase of model I, where eah nuleotide
an partiipate in either 2 or 3 ontats, the graphial representation
uses the ordinates of l − 0.1 and l + 0.1 for residues A and T whereas
it involves l − 0.2, l and l + 0.2 for residues G and C.
6 Unzipping at onstant speed in
sheme A
The strething sheme A shown in Figure 1 leads to the unzipping
proess in whih the hydrogen bonds break by starting from the end
that is being pulled. These bonds are enumerated by the index l whih
is being ounted from the pulling end. Figure 5 shows the fore vs.
displaement patterns at T=0 for two dierent values of the pulling
veloity, vp, of 0.05 and 0.005 Å/τ and for the three models disussed.
At temperatures that are lower than 0.12 ǫ/kB , the F − d patterns
are qualitatively similar to the ones shown in Figure 5 in the sense
that the individual fore peaks an usually be related to unravelling of
spei base pairs in the DNA sequene.
In the initial stages of unravelling, all bonds that exist in the system
get adjusted to some extent and it is only later on that the unravelling
proess beomes more site spei. This is well seen in model I for
d < 50 Å, espeially for the higher pulling speed, where all fore peaks
are quite similar. In the other two models, this transient distane is
muh shorter beause the number of the adjustable bonds is smaller.
However, after this transient stage is passed, one an read o the pair
sequene of the double helix from the F − d patterns easily beause
the higher peaks arise due to breaking of the G:C bonds. The smaller
the pulling speed the risper the reognition of the sequene.
At T˜ = 0.4, we observe the peaks with the maximal value of 0.39
ǫ/A (whih orresponds to about 40 pN) - Figure 6. These values are
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about 20 pN higher than the experimental results [14, 15℄, where for
vp = 200 nm/s one obtains peaks of 18-20 pN
The bottom panels of Figures 5 and 6 show the senario diagrams
arising in sheme A. At suiently low temperatures the zipping
proess is seen to be proeeding linearly in time with minor dier-
enes in slopes between the models. At higher temperatures, like for
T = 0.4ǫ/Å in model I, the senario diagram data points aquire a
urved appearane. This indiates that the thermal utuations rup-
ture bonds at the idle (and not anhored) end of the dsDNA before
the mehanial unzipping proess gets to them.
For T = 0 the fore peaks have values of 1-2 ǫ/Å in all three models.
On inreasing the temperature, the peaks and < F >, i.e. the fore
averaged over the duration of the full unravelling proess (till F drops
to 0), get lowered in a monotoni fashion, as shown in Figure 7, whih
presents the results for unravelling with veloities vp = 0.05 Å/τ and
vp = 0.005 Å/τ . At the higher temperatures, model II yields the
biggest mean fores, independent of the pulling speeds. Models I and
III yield omparable mean fores at these temperatures and it depends
on the veloity whih one is stronger of the two.
With lowering the unravelling veloity, the alulated average fores
derease. In Figure 8 we present the average fores for model I for
three dierent unravelling veloities. There is a big derease of the
< F > between the vp = 0.05 Å/τ and vp = 0.01 Å/τ , while the
results obtained for vp = 0.01 Å/τ and vp = 0.005 Å/τ are lose to
eah other. Generally, the smaller the veloity, the smaller the < F >
values. The similar dependenies are observed for models II and III.
Around T = 0.3 ǫ/Å the rapid derease in < F > swithes to a nearly
onstant behavior at higher temperatures.
7 Strething at onstant speed in
sheme B
The B-type strething has an entirely dierent nature than the A-
type one. In this sheme, only one hain undergoes ative strething
and this eet in turn inuenes the ompanion hain through the
hydrogen-bond ontats. Figure 9 illustrates the mehanis of this kind
of manipulation. The snapshots (as obtained within model II) show
that a full extension of one hain results in a substantial distortion of
the other hain. Furthermore, F depends on d in a monotoni fashion.
There are no fore peaks even at T=0. The F − d urves for models
I and II oinide and a bigger fore arises faster than in model III
beause of a more diret transmission of tension between the p-beads.
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The senario diagrams also look distint ompared to sheme A
and in a way whih is more sensitive to T . At T=0 many ontats
are broken nearly simultaneously. At nite temperatures, the ontats
at the extremities get ruptured before unravelling of the ontats in
the middle in eah of the models studied. The higher the T , the
earlier partiular ontats break down. We have observed insigniant
dependene of the rupture distanes on the pulling veloity. The whole
proess results in unravelling both of the hydrogen-bond and of the
staking ontats.
8 Strething at onstant speed in
sheme C
In the C-type strething, one hain is made to slide along its om-
panion until the two hains separate as shown in Figure 10. The F −d
urves display a major peak whih is an order of magnitude larger than
the fore peaks observed in sheme A in all of the three models studied.
The emergene of this major peak is due to an inreasingly ooperative
resistane to manipulation of many ontats that are sheared simul-
taneously. One the rupture takes plae, the fore drops down to the
level orresponding merely to the thermal noise. The ooperation level
appears to be the greatest in model III, followed by model II. In eah
of the models, the rupture of all ontats is nearly simultaneous.
The maximal fore peak dependene on temperature shown in Fig-
ure 11 for two veloities indiated is similar to what was observed for
< F > in sheme A, espeially at low temperatures. Models II and
III yields are found to yield omparable fores whih are also notie-
ably larger than in model I exept at the low temperature end. For
the C-type strething, the dependene on the strething veloity is
weak as demonstrated in Figure 12. The inset demonstrates that the
dependene is nearly logarithmi.
9 Strething at onstant fore and on-
stant torque in sheme D
We now onsider the tensile and torsional manipulations of the
dsDNA and fous on the determination of the orresponding fore-
torque phase diagram.
We introdue the torsional stress of the dsDNA moleule in the
following way. At one end of the moleule we hoose two vetors
dening the plane. First vetor is dened by the positions of the
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extreme p-beads at the hosen end of the dsDNA. The seond vetor
dening the plane is a ross produt of the rst vetor and the dsDNA
axis (whih is dened by the midpoints of the extreme beads on both
ends of DNA moleule). In the plane onstruted in the way desribed
above we add two more beads as shown in Figure 13 so that a square
frame of four beads is formed. All beads in this frame are onneted
by the springs as in other strutural bonds. The extreme beads on the
other end of the moleule are anhored at their starting positions.
The torsion is applied to the DNA moleule by appliation of a
fore to eah of the four beads in the square frame. The torque is
perpendiular to the frame. The torsion is onsidered positive if it
agrees with the sense of the twist in the double helix in the B form
and it is onsidered negative otherwise. The strething fore F is a
resultant fore applied to all of the four beads in the frame and along
the dsDNA axis.
We rst onsider model II at two temperatures: 0.2 and 0.4 ǫ/Å.
The results are presented in the phase diagram in the Figure 14. The
boundaries of the phases are approximate and are quite similar in both
models. These phase diagrams are also similar in appearane to those
established experimentally [22, 20, 23℄ and theoretially [39, 22℄.
We start from the dsDNA B-form struture and observe the tran-
sitions into other phases of the DNA struture. At T = 0.4 ǫ/Å, the
DNA transforms into the L-form under the torque G of around −1.5 ǫ.
At the lower temperature, this transformation ours for G of around
1.8-2.0 ǫ. The simulations whih lead to the L-form with the value of
the torque being lose to this limiting value may last for up to 15000τ .
This time beomes signiantly shorter for larger values of G.
The S-form of the DNA was experimentally haraterised by over-
strething of the dsDNA moleule by about 60%. In models I and II
the elongation of the system leads to tightening of the bonds between
p-beads along the hains, whih nally leads to signiant inrease
in the applied fore. Thus the S-form region in the dsDNA phase
diagram orresponds to strutures in whih the bakbone forms the
straight line, without imposing the ondition of 60% overstrething.
In T = 0.4 ǫ/Å suh strutures our while there is applied the fore
of 0.5 ǫ/Å. For lower temperature there is needed a bit larger fore for
about 0.05-0.1 ǫ/Å. The above values were obtained for applied torque
G of 1.5 ǫ and 1.7 ǫ respetively for temperatures of 0.4 ǫ and 0.2 ǫ.
The Pauling form is obtained when both the strething fore and
the positive twisting torque are large. The smallest value of fore
needed to transform the system into the DNA P-form is 0.25 ǫ/Å,
while the torque applied must be of value around 5.0 ǫ. For larger
strething fores, G dereases to 2.1 ǫ at F = 1.5 ǫ/Å. In the P-form
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form, the p-beads ome loser together while the remaining beads (b
and h) beome exposed and fae out of the helix.
10 Strething at onstant angular speed
in sheme D
In order to study strething at a onstant angular speed, we an-
hor the bottom beads and attah two frames to the top. Eah of these
frames is as desribed in the previous setion and they oinide ini-
tially. The beads in one frame are onneted to their twins by elasti
springs. As the outer frame rotates at a onstant angular speed, these
springs get strethed and impose a twist on the inner frame whih
is glued to the DNA. This onstrut failitates determination of the
resistive torque as it is aomplished by monitoring strething of the
interframe springs.
Figure 15 shows the torque of resistane to twisting as a funtion
funtion of the angle of rotation of the outer frame. Two magnitudes of
the angular speed, ω, are used, 0.00014 1τ and 0.00069
1
τ , whih dier
by the fator of 5. We also probe two senses of the twisting: agreeing
with the helial twist (ω > 0) or opposing it (ω < 0). The former
leads to overtwisting and an indenite growth in the resistive torque
due to an inreasing infringement of the steri onstraints. The latter
results in unwinding and in a transition from the B-form to the L-
form. The results learly depend on the twisting speed. In partiular,
the average torques are 0.319 ǫ and 0.890 ǫ for the smaller and faster
negative angular speeds respetively. The peaks in the torque result
from the distortions, but no ontats get ruptured when one infers
about it from the distane-based riterion.
11 Conlusions
The oarse-grained models of the dsDNA disussed here allow for
studies of features at the level of a single nuleotide. These models
are found to be fairly equivalent and indiate that sequene-spei
events an be observed in mehanial manipulations performed at low
temperatures. However, this apability beomes borderline around the
room temperature.
Nevertheless the models proposed here should be useful when
studying DNAprotein omplexes and when assisting nanotehnologi-
al DNA assembly proesses theoretially. Examples of suh proesses
are desribed in referenes [40, 41, 42℄.
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Site Coordinates[]
x y z
MODEL I
p −7.039 −2.284 −0.492
b (A) −3.841 −0.516 0.110
h1(A) −0.498 0.194 0.286
h2(A) −0.829 2.308 1.138
b (T ) −4.439 −0.293 −0.489
h1(T ) −2.026 0.614 −0.256
h2(T ) −1.692 2.782 −0.717
b (G) −3.737 −0.997 −0.186
h1(G) −0.793 2.423 0.731
h2(G) −0.449 0.300 0.131
h3(G) −0.005 −1.851 −0.500
b (C) −4.603 −0.802 −0.163
h1(C) −1.768 2.928 −0.103
h2(C) −2.146 0.665 0.178
h3(C) −2.524 −1.552 0.428
MODEL II
p −7.039 −2.284 −0.492
b (A) −2.443 0.261 0.832
b (T ) −3.197 1.046 −0.351
b (G) −2.183 0.230 0.468
b (C) −3.153 0.825 0.139
Table 1: Cartesian oordinates of the beads in models I and II of the ds-
DNA. The oordinates depend on the identity of a nuleotide. The follow-
ing desription shows how to generate the DNA double helix for an arbi-
trary sequene. For the nuleotide, whih is plaed in the (n + 1)-th posi-
tion in the rst strand, oordinates of the related beads an be obtained
through the following transformation: x(n+1) = xcos(n 36◦)− ysin(n 36◦),
y(n + 1) = xsin(n 36◦) + ycos(n 36◦), z(n + 1) = z + n3.4, where x, y and
z denote the starting oordinates as listed in the table. This transformations
involve rotation around the z axis by 36◦, and a shift by 3.4 Å along the
z axis. The seond strand in the helix is onstruted in a similar way, but
the initial oordinates have to be transformed from (x,y,z) into (-x,y,-z) for
every bead belonging to the rst nuleotide of the seond strand. Then one
apllies the prior transition to generate the positions of the sites belonging
to nuleotide paired with (i + 1)-th nuleotide in the rst strand. A similar
onstrution for model III is presented in ref. [31℄.
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Figure 1: Four possibilities of manipulation of the DNA double helix.
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Figure 2: A shemati representation of model I of the dsDNA. It shows
formation of 2 and 3 hydrogen bonds.
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Figure 3: A shemati representation of models II and III. The thin lines
indiate the way the bakbone hains are onstruted.
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DNA atomic structure Model I Model II Model III
3’ − 5’5’ − 3’ 5’ − 3’ 3’ − 5’ 3’ − 5’5’ − 3’ 5’ − 3’ 3’ − 5’
Figure 4: The atomi representation of the 119D dsDNA struture is shown
on the left. The remaining panels show the orresponding oarse grained
representations onsidered in this paper.
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Figure 5: The A-type strething at T = 0. The snapshots at the top show
subsequent onformations of the pulled dsDNA in model II for vp=0.05 Å/τ .
The panels below on the left orrespond to vp=0.05 Å/τ and those on the
right to vp=0.005 Å/τ The middle panels show the F −d urves for the three
models as indiated. At the end of the proess, the two hains get fully sep-
arated and the fore drops to 0. The bottom panels show the orresponding
senarios of unfolding.
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Figure 6: Strething in the A-type mode at T = 0.2ǫ/kB (panels on the left)
and at T = 0.4ǫ/kB (the panels on the right). The pulling veloity is 0.05
Å/τ .
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Figure 7: The average fore arising during the A-type strething at
vp=0.05 Å/τ and at vp=0.005 Å/τ as a funtion of T for the three mod-
els.
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Figure 8: The average fore arising during the A-type strething for three
dierent unravelling veloities in model I. The inset shows the log-log plot of
< F > vs. vp.
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Figure 9: The B-type strething for vp=0.05 Å/τ at two dierent tempera-
tures for the three models. The panels on the left represent the results or-
responding to T = 0, and the results shown on the right panels orrespond
to T = 0.2ǫ/kB. The snapshots presented at the top show onformations
during the strething proess of model II at T = 0.0.
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Figure 10: The C-type strething for vp=0.05 Å/τ at two dierent tempera-
tures for the three models. The panels on the left represent the results or-
responding to T = 0, and the results shown on the right panels orrespond
to T = 0.2ǫ/kB. The snapshots presented at the top show onformations
during the strething proess of model II at T = 0.
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Figure 11: The maximal fore for the C-type strething for vp=0.05 Å/τ and
for vp=0.005 Å/τ as a funtion of temperature for the three models.
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Figure 12: The C-type strething in model I. The main gure shows Fmax
as a funtion of T for three values of vp. The inset shows the log-log plot of
Fmax vs. vp.
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Figure 13: A shemati view of the beads mounted at the DNA end in order
to apply torque through them. All beads are onneted with the springs.
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Figure 14: The phase diagram representing the nal type of dsDNA struture
obtained after applying the strething fore, F , and the torqe, G, in model
II. L denotes the L-DNA form, and S signies strethed hains, in whih the
bakbones form straight lines. B denotes the original B-type struture. P
orresponds to the Pauling form of the DNA, where the bakbones get loser
to eah other, and bases stay outside of the helix. The solid lines represent
results obtained for T˜ = 0.4, while the dashed ones for T˜ = 0.2.
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Figure 15: Torque of resistane to the twist as a funtion of the angle of
rotation for two magnitudes of the angular veloities in T˜ = 0.4 as indiated.
The system onsists of 20 base pairs and the simulations have been performed
within model II. The dashed lines orrespond to a sense of the twist that
agrees with helial rotation of the dsDNA. The solid lines orrespond to the
opposite sense of the twist.
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